topics in numerous national, regional and international meetings, and to publication of useful monographs 9 , IO. It is also apparent that especially among older, more experienced clinical anaesthetists many have been stimulated to take another look at the merits of using low flow and/or closed absorption techniques ll -14 • However, a majority of physicians currently active in the practice of clinical anaesthesia have not had sufficient exposure to the closed system to be comfortable in its use or to fully appreciate its merits. As a result the method has been relatively little used with the modern halogenated volatile agents. Most of the recently trained anaesthesiologists and indeed most of the current teachers have had little or no first hand experience with the closed system, think of it as a relic from the past and are unnecessarily fearful of using it. The lack of experience with the method has led to misconceptions, unwarranted fears, reluctance to try it, and failure to persist in its usage. Yet when students or first year residents are introduced to the closed system in the first few days or weeks of earliest responsibility for management of a clinical anaesthetic, they handle it quite well and often express wonder as to "why doesn't everyone manage inhalation anaesthetics in this way" 7. Actually, the closed absorption method provides valuable learning opportunities to clinicians at all levels of experience. When taught early to new residents and/or medical students the use of a truly closed system builds concepts and understanding more rapidly than other methods of inhalation anaesthesia. During use of the closed system an astute observer can see uptake changes occurring in a dynamic fashion as the volumes of gases and vapours added to the system need to be altered in accord with the evident changing uptake of anaesthetic agents, the need to maintain a steady desired level of anaesthesia, and with the reservoir bag neither collapsing nor becoming too full. Basic concepts of pharmacology and physiology are elucidated. Perhaps the greatest benefit is in the focusing of the anesthetists' attention upon the clinical signs of anaesthesia which are to be found in the patient. Close attention to patient responses improves clinical skills and develops clinical judgement. This directing of dedicated attention to the individual patient is the finest kind of monitoring and is reflected in better patient care.
Recognition of the many and varied merits of utilising the closed absorption system has converted some of us into enthusiastic proponents, eager to share with others our reasons for feeling that a general reappraisal is warranted and that the closed system is a currently viable clinical option, especially for reduction of costs with newer agents such as isoflurane and desflurane.
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
For a better understanding of the carbon dioxide absorption system it is useful to examine the historical steps which led to the development of its use as a breathing system in anaesthesia. As one looks back in history it is somewhat astounding to realise how relatively recent was the acquisition of scientific knowledge about the importance of air and the process of respiration to the support of life, and that the identification of various gases currently important to the daily management of anaesthetised patients occurred hardly more than two centuries ago.
Early Basic Studies
Although the Bible tells about the Breath of Life (Genesis Chapter 2, Verse 7), and early peoples certainly recognised a connection between breathing and animation, it is only lately in the timeline of history that the reasons for breathing began to be clarified. The earliest known documentation of the function of the lungs in support of life is the classic description in 1543 by Andreas Vesalius (1514 Vesalius ( -1564 of experiments in which he demonstrated resuscitation and prolongation of cardiac function by intermittently blowing into a hollow reed or cane placed in the trachea of a sow and thereby inflating the lungs and restoring a forceful heartbeat 15. It was in 1628 that William Harvey (1578-1657) described the circulation of the blood. Robert Boyle (1627-1691) pointed out in 1662 the reciprocal relationship between a gaseous volume and its pressure. An important early contribution was that of Robert Hooke (1635-1703), who on October 24th 1667, made a convincing demonstration to a meeting of the Royal Society during which he kept alive for an hour or more a dog, with the rib cage cut away to display the opened thorax, by intermittently expanding the lungs with air from a bellows. He further demonstrated by making perforations in the outer coat of the lungs and keepng the lungs continuously inflated with a steady stream of air that motion of the lungs per se was not essential to life or to the circulation of blood through the lungs, which was contrary to accepted belief prior to his demonstration l6 • Only shortly thereafter in 1674 a rather remarkable dissertation, "On Respiration", was presented by John Mayow (1640-1679), who clearly showed the importance of the intercostal muscles to the lifting of the rib cage and expansion of the lung during inspiration. He also affirmed that " ... air vitiated by contagion or air which has often been sent out from the lungs is by no means suitable for respiration and the support of life". He then postulated as the purpose of respiration that " ... an aerial something essential to life, whatever it may be, passes into the mass of the blood", and further that "fumes which are raised by the fermentation of the blood are also blown out" 17. John Mayow died at age 39 and it remained for others to discover and elucidate the nature of the gaseous exchange which he had postulated.
Some most interesting experiments were done in the early part of the 18th century by the Reverend Stephen Hales (1677-1761) of the Parish of Teddington near London. Although Hales is best known for his essay on Haemastatics in which he described experimental work on blood pressure;s he had a wide scope of interests including botanical research on the flow of sap in plants. It is in his book on Vegetable Staticks l9 that he describes a feeling of suffocation after breathing for one minute from a closed bladder, and calculated that during the experiment about lI13th of the total volume of air had been removed (absorbed) by the body. He then constructed a valved breathing circuit including cloth filters soaked in vinegar or sal tartar which allowed the period of rebreathing to be somewhat increased. On the basis of these experiments the Reverend Hales suggested the use of such a closed circuit breathing device for protection of anyone having to go into an area of noxious gases for a short time. This is the apparent precursor of closed circuit rebreathing devices including gas masks and mine rescue apparatus.
In 1754, while a medical student at Edinburgh, Joseph Black (1728-1799) identified and studied the properties of a new gas we now know as carbon dioxide 20 • It was first called "fixed air" because it could be obtained by the action of acid on chalk, marble or alkaline salts, and it had specific characteristics which differed from those of common air. He confirmed that this gas was the chief part of the gaseous layer above liquid fermentation as described earlier by Van Helmont who had called it "gas sylvestre' '. In a letter to William Cullen, his first chemistry teacher at Glasgow, Black described mixing some chalk with vitriolic acid to produce a flow of air or vapour which extinguished a nearby candle flame and also put out a burning paper immersed in it as though it had been dipped in water. He further established by chemical testing that the air produced in respiration, fermentation of wine and the burning of charcoal was identical with the fixed air liberated from chalk by acid. Black also described the toxic effect of fixed air on animals and from notes taken at his lectures it is evident that he knew that it could be absorbed by slaked lime or caustic alka1i 21 . His observations formed the basis for carbon dioxide absorption techniques more recently used in anaesthesia as well as all other rebreathing situations such as diving and mine rescue.
In the latter half of the 18th century there was considerable scientific interest in the search for and identification, production and study of various kinds of gases. Most prolific among those active in this new area of early chemistry was Joseph Priestley (1733-1804), a dissenting Unitarian minister, whose most notable experiments were carried out in the 1770s during which he described and worked with ten gases not previously known to chemists 22 ,23. Of special interest to us were his studies on oxygen (he called it dephlogisticated air), nitrogen and nitrous oxide. Of these nitrogen was also identified by Rutherford and oxygen was independently discovered and studied by Scheele of Stockholm who called it "fire air" because it supported combustion. Priestley became famous following his paper "Observations on Different Kinds of Air" (1772)24 and the subsequent book entitled "Experiments and Observations on Different Kinds of Air" (1774) which was the first of a published series 25 . Priestley's work was a stimulus to his contemporaries, and not surprisingly stirred up controversy on occasion.
Carl Scheele (1742-1786) appears to have been the first to utilise a completely closed respiratory system for a study of the exchange of gases. In his classic experiment, bees were confined for several days in a glass vessel containing both oxygen and a bit of honey while inverted over lime water. The experiment demonstrated life support of the bees who used the honey and oxygen while the carbon dioxide produced was absorbed in the lime water 26 . Subsequently in 1779 Jan Ingen-Housz (1730-1799) reported experiments conducted by the Abbe Fontana in which it was found that an animal breathing air " ... renders it unfit for respiration by communicating to it a considerable portion of fixed air, which is generated in our (sic) body, and thrown out by the lungs as excrementitious. This fixed air is easily absorbed by shaking it in common water, but infinitely more readily by contact with quick lime water"22. Priestley was unsuccessful in an attempt to verify these experiments, and because of his belief in the phlogiston theory, did not accept the concept that carbon dioxide had been identified as a substance pro-Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vo!. 22, No. 4, August, 1994 duced in the body. He then entered into an open disagreement with Ingen-Housz on the subject of carbon dioxide absorption. The details of this early scientific controversy make fascinating reading as described by Ralph Waters 27 and also in a scholarly article by Richard Foregger 22
•
In the meantime Antoine Lavoisier (1743-1794) sorted out the conflicts and in 1777 presented convincing evidence and logical argument that respired air becomes unfit for rebreathing by both the loss of oxygen and the addition of carbon dioxide. 28
It remained for Edmund Goodwyn in an excellent treatise on drowning (1786) to summarise the state of accumulated knowledge about the importance of breathing to the maintenance of life 29 .
Humphry Davy (1778 Davy ( -1829 in his studies of nitrous oxide (1800) conducted experiments in which he in effect measured the uptake of nitrous oxide and also the quantity of exhaled carbon dioxide after a number of respiratory cycles 30 • He determined the amount of carbon dioxide by measuring the reduction in respired air volume after allowing it to remain in contact with a solution of caustic potash for several hours.
Thus it is evident that among the several experimenters there were various absorbents used to remove carbon dioxide fom rebreathed air. Scheele had used "milk of lime", Priestley used "lime water", Fontana "water slaked with quick lime", and Davy had used a "solution of caustic potash". Considering the marked differences in effectiveness of the absorbents and the variation 'in design of the reported experiments, it is not too surprising that there were some inconsistencies in results.
At the beginning of the 19th century it was fairly well understood by those who were interested in lung function that oxygen was supplied to the body by its removal from the air in the lungs and transferred to the blood, and that in return a waste product, carbon dioxide, was transferred to the exhaled air for disposal. It also had been documented that there were dangers and undesired sequelae from rebreathing in a small closed space, and that the problems of unconsciousness, convulsions and ultimate' death resulted from depletion of oxygen and increases in carbon dioxide. Little by little, bits and pieces of information had been gathered together to form the framework for a rudimentary understanding of pulmonary and circulatory physiology, all of which was prior to the introductory demonstrations of anaesthesia and necessary to the subsequent development of clinical anaesthesia.
Early Inhalation Anaesthesia
Henry Hill Hickman (1800-1830) made the suggestion in 1824 that the unconsciousness induced by car-bon dioxide could be used to facilitate surgical procedures, but got no encouragement from his English contemporaries 3I • In 1828 Hickman presented to Charles X of France and to the French Academy of Medicine his experimental evidence of operations carried out on unconscious animals. Again, he was rebuffed. His ideas were simply too far ahead of the prevailing concepts of that time. One hundred years later Chauncey Leake and Ralph Waters reported animal experiments with carbon dioxide as the anaesthetic which confirmed the validity of Hickman's observations 32 • Although carbon dioxide is by no means an ideal anaesthetic it must be admitted in retrospect that Henry Hill Hickman was the first to put forward the principle of inhalation anaesthesia for the purpose of surgical intervention.
The consequences of rebreathing exhaled gas seem to have been a continuing source of problems throughout the first hundred years of the history of inhalational anaesthesia. The need to avoid rebreathing was recognised by both Morton and Snow as is shown by their inclusion of non-rebreathing valves in the early apparatus designed for the administration of ether 33 ,34. John Snow (1813-1858) retained the nonrebreathing valve as a part of the facemask for use with his first chloroform vaporizer. Many subsequent designers of apparatus seem to have lost sight of the need to avoid rebreathing and made equipment which allowed serious accumulation of carbon dioxide either from excessive deadspace in the mask itself or deliberate rebreathing into a closed bag in order to more rapidly achieve the desired elevation of anaesthetic concentration 35. The problems associated with carbon dioxide accumulation during rebreathing were compounded by the rapid decrease in the amount of oxygen available and the lack of any replacement. As Ralph Waters pointed out, " ... to cause or allow accumulation of carbon dioxide by rebreathing is equivalent to adding carbon dioxide from a pressure tank source and equally deplorable"36.
Stimulated by a report of physiologic studies on the exchange of gases during respiration of animals which appeared in 1849 3 \ John Snow in experiments on anaesthetized animals and on himself had used a closed absorption system for removal of carbon dioxide but apparently did not pursue the idea for clinical use 3S . In the interval after John Snow's death in 1858 the leadership role in anaesthesia fell to Joseph Clover (1823-1882) who popularized intermittent rebreathing techniques and designed apparatus for the purpose 39 .
In 1868 Alfred Coleman, in a plea for economy in the use of nitrous oxide gas, described a device to save exhaled anaesthetic gases and filter out the noxious carbon dioxide 40 • His "economizer" was far ahead of his contemporaries but the idea was not popular and lay dormant41. Perhaps the merits were less evident because of deadspace and resistance in the long hose connection between absorber and patient, and also because there was no replacement of the oxygen used. There had been a suggestion as early as 1850 in a paper presented to the French Academy of Sciences that if oxygen were added to anaesthetic mixtures it would ameliorate the ills and lessen the complications from anaesthesia. Claude Bernard thought this idea of adding oxygen was so important that he abstracted Duroy's paper for publication in the Journale de Pharmacie et Chemie: 2 but it was another 18 years before Edmund Andrews (1824-1904) reintroduced the idea:' and 50 to 75 years more before the need was accepted and oxygen began to be generally applied as an enrichment for all anaesthetic atmospheres.
Despite hypercarbia and anoxia, both of which are now recognised to be serious deviations from normal physiology, adult patients seem to have tolerated partial or even complete rebreathing during the earlier brief anaesthetics for very short surgical procedures of two or three minutes (often managed with intermittent breaths or gasps of fresh air). As longer and more sophisticated operations were attempted it gradually became evident that rebreathing was truly undesirable, and there was increasing concern about the need to avoid the asphyxia of rebreathing and its sequelae of increased morbidity and mortality. There was then, about the turn of the century, a return to the use of either non-rebreathing valves or open drop techniques and, with the increasing availability of bottled gases, partial rebreathing in high flow systems or with demand valves.
In 1853 Theodore Schwann, a professor of anatomy at the University of Liege, Belgium and later the occupant of the chair of Physiology and Embryology of that university was stimulated because of a mine disaster in the Liege area to divert his attention to the study of mine rescue problems. In the course of research on this problem during the following twenty years he designed a closed circle breathing system which could be used for breathing by rescuers for half an hour or more. This apparatus incorporated: a. one-way directional valves, b. absorption of carbon dioxide by chunks of lime dipped in caustic soda, and c. additions of oxygen from specially manufactured pressure tanks with d. a unique pressure regulator.
All these were principles which were applied much later in closed circuit anaesthesia 44 • In the early 1900s relatively high flows of nitrous oxide combined with some oxygen became more frequently used. E. I. McKesson (1881-1935) made a move towards economy by the introduction of an intermittent flow method and a technique he called fractional rebreathing 45 which saved the first portion of exhaled tidal volume which came from the anatomic dead space and had not entered into the pulmonary gas exchange. There was a problem in the expense of compressed bottled gases and also in the slowness with which they became generally available outside larger centres. The logistics of supplying gases under pressure have remained a problem in less developed areas. Consequently less desirable methods for anaesthesia such as the Ombredanne closed system for ether (and asphyxia) have continued and were being used in remote areas through to the middle of the 20th century.
Early Clinical Use of the Closed Absorption System
An early attempt to apply the carbon dioxide absorption technique for clinical anaesthesia was made by Franz Kiihn in 1906 46 • This apparatus was later rightly criticized by Waters 47 because the connection between the patient and the alkali absorbent being a long single tube constituted a volume of external deadspace that became rapidly depleted of oxygen and from which no carbon dioxide could be absorbed, thereby defeating the intended purpose. The effect of apparatus deadspace on the partial pressures of inspired gases and on the work of breathing has been too little recognised through the history of respiratory equipment, even into the present time.
All students of anaesthesia history today recognise that both Dennis Jackson (1878-1980) and Ralph Waters (1883 Waters ( -1979 contributed to the introduction and establishment of the closed absorption system for filtering out carbon dioxide from anaesthetic mixtures. Dennis Jackson, ingenious laboratory pharmacologist and occasional clinical anaesthetist, built a closed circle absorption system for animal use out of laboratory scraps and glass milk bottles 4s • Jackson's motivation was to reduce the wastage and decrease the cost of an anaesthetic, thereby making the benefits of anaesthesia more readily available to the poorer patients in the medical clinics. In later years it appeared to me that he was more proud of his successful use of the materials at hand than of the practical demonstration of the absorption idea itself. In his original apparatus liquid alkali was used for the chemical absorption of carbon dioxide, and sulfuric acid to remove excess water and any possible toxic metabolites. Jackson was concerned about both resistance and deadspace in the system and therefore provided a fan powered by an electric motor to circulate the gases around the breathing circuit and through the wash bottles containing alkali and acid. A burette was used for measured intermittent introduction of liquid ether to be vaporized in the system. Oxygen and nitrous oxide were added from commercial tanks as needed. Because of the hazard of corrosive liquids and the potential of the electric motor initiating a fire or explosion with the ether, this apparatus of Dr Jackson's was not enthusiastically received and had only limited clinical trial.
It is noteworthy that the idea of using a blower to circulate the respired gases to prevent rebreathing in a closed carbon dioxide absorption system had been incorporated in a valveless breathing circuit for metabolic studies of oxygen consumption by Benedict as early as 1909 49 • In subsequent years devices for the clinical measurement of basal metabolic rate maintained this same pattern, indicating the soundness of its physiologic design in eliminating external deadspace and apparatus resistance.
Dennis Jackson made several attempts to interest clinical anaesthetists in his closed absorption system, and indeed provided several modifications of the system for use in his pharmacology teaching laboratory. Among these was a simple To and Fro arrangement made from a cake pan and a shower cap50. This had liquid alkali in a tray at the bottom of the pan. A later model used sticks of caustic alkali and still later soda lime was substituted. In Toledo, Ohio, Dr E. I. McKesson tried Jackson's closed absorption system but found it unsatisfactory because he could not maintain the depth of anaesthesia in a closed system without continually adding nitrous oxide 51 . This may have been one of the first pertinent clinical observations about the uptake of anaesthetics by the body tissues. However, because of McKesson's prominence at the time, others may have thought that the idea of carbon dioxide absorption in anaesthesia was not worth pursuing.
The use of Soda Lime in Anaesthesia Systems
It was Ralph Waters who, after many trials, introduced in 1923 a system utilising soda lime for the absorption of carbon dioxide as a practical method for use in clinical anaesthesia 52 ,53. As early as 1899 it had been noted that soda lime was more consistently satisfactory for the absorption of carbon dioxide than potassium hydroxide solution 54 • During the First World War the need for effective gasmasks stimulated studies on ways in which the existing soda lime could be improved. These studies by a Professor Wilson of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology led to a reduction of the concentration of sodium hydroxide to less than five percent, careful adjustment of the water content, and the addition of silicates to provide hardening and less dusting. This material was successfully used in gas masks during the war and afterwards it was produced commercially for industrial use under the name Wilson's Soda Lime.
Dr Waters at first tried a circle system but chose the To and Fro method for his clinical use because of its portable simplicity and especially because of the convenience of having the bag close to the patient's head and in the same field of vision for the anaesthetist". His use of soda lime instead of liquid alkali removed some of the dangers in clinical application. For these reasons plus the ease of determining changes in chest compliance, the To and Fro arrangement was also for many years the system preferred by those physicians managing thoracic cases.
There were several interesting features in the early development of the To and Fro method that may not be immediately apparent to those of the current professional generation. Most startling is the fact that in Dr Waters' original description of the To and Fro absorption system, the reservoir bag was ten to twelve litres in size, which is four times the size of the average bag in use today. In the 1940s during the cyclopropane era, the ordinary anaesthesia bag had been decreased to a five-litre size which is still twice as large as many bags in use today. This may help explain the difficulty encountered by modern anaesthesiologists in trying to master the use of the closed system. With a large reservoir bag there is certainly more latitude in the time available to make the necessary adjustments of gas flows in accord with observed uptake and to prevent either overfilling or collapse of the bag. A second interesting point was the change in place of entry of the delivered fresh gas flow, originally at the tail of the bag, subsequently moved to a nipple on the mask elbow so that changes in concentration of inspired gases would be most promptly effected.
It is also worth noting the technique advocated by Dr Waters with which the To and Fro absorption method could be most easily used with a mask. Endotracheal intubation was relatively infrequent in the 1920s. A suitable bed pillow was most important, and it was placed so that more than half of the pillow extended to the right of the patient's head and served to support the bag end of the soda lime canister 56 • The mask was attached to the upper end of the canister by a right-angle elbow connector, so that by turning the head toward the right at about a 45 0 angle and tilting the canister to the left in reciprocal fashion, the face naturally fitted into the mask and by gentle pressure apposition could be maintained easily without leaks. When viewed horizontally from the top of the table, the patient's head and the canister clearly provide two sides of support, with the mask elbow connector at the arch or apex of the triangle. Careful placement of the pillow was a part of the preparation ritual to assure comfort, to reinforce rapport and to gain the confidence of the patient.
Some anaesthetists however found the To and Fro absorption equipment cumbersome and lacked sufficient perseverance to learn the technique of properly fitting the face into the mask for a truly closed system without leaks. Thus, many of these individuals thought it easier to adopt a circle system with directional valves which allowed both the soda lime canister and bag to be moved back to the machine. A circle system for critical use was described in 1927 by Thomason and Jackson, complete with directional valves and soda lime canister"a, but Brian Sword usually gets the credit for the introduction because he persuaded the Foregger Company to make the unit commercially available 57b • Similar circle absorption equipment was also made by Drager in Europe.
Some may wonder how it happened that a closed system was introduced into clinical anaesthesia at all. Mrs Waters laughingly took the credit since she believed that it was her repeated protests that she disliked her husband coming home smelling of ether that motivated Ralph Waters to find a better way (personal communication). This concern with pollution has a familiar ring surprisingly like the more recent preoccupation with environmental problems in the workplace.
Cyclopropane and the Closed Absorption System
Although the closed carbon dioxide absorption system was a great step toward economy of gases and vapours as well as a desirable containment of the malodorous ether, it remained for the introduction of 
Why filtration of carbon dioxide was introduced
Removal of carbon dioxide from respired gases -allows reuse of exhaled anaesthetics 2
Decreased waste of anaesthetics -anaesthesia less expensive in clinics 3
Decreased pollution by waste vapour -benefits to the surgical team cyclopropane ten years later to bring the closed absorption idea into general usage". The versatile cyclopropane became rapidly popular because of its capability for rapid induction and equally rapid recovery. Cyclopropane was a fully potent agent providing with ease quick changes to deeper anaesthesia for brief intervals of surgical need. Because of cyclopropane's expense and, possibly to a lesser extent because of the need to reduce that agent's marked flammability hazards, the closed absorption method was learned and used by physician specialists in anaesthesia for more than twenty years . But when cyclopropane went out of fashion so also did the use of the truly closed absorption technique.
Perceived Deficits Led to Disuse of the Closed System
There had been technical difficulties in the use of the closed system. It required careful maintenance and scrupulous avoidance of leaks. Since every slip joint in the anaesthesia apparatus is a potential leak, the To and Fro system with only four connections is superior to the circle system, which has three to five times as many opportunities for leaks since there are so many joints and connections. By actual count, the Adriani model circle absorber had twenty-three potential leaks and the Mushin absorber in England had even more. After studying these I used, after a time, a simple adaptation of two stacked To and Fro canisters in an upright position within a valved circle which had only eleven potential leaks.
Soda lime effectively absorbs carbon dioxide, and yet the design of the early relatively small absorbers in the circle system all too frequently allowed some accumulation of carbon dioxide as a result of inadequate baffles in the absorber unit, with consequent channelling along the canister walls and passage of un filtered gases to be reinhaled. Increased rebreathing also occurred sometimes due to the unreliable closure in the earlier models of directional flap valves. The To and Fro system also became suspect because of channelling and the realisation that in use as the first proximal layers of soda lime were mad; ineffective by the absorption process, there was a 
Reasons for disuse of closed absorption method
Poor equipment design -apparatus dead space -faulty directional valves -channelling; leaks Ventilators more frequently used -interposed between patient and anaesthetist -interfered with feedback information -uncertainty about concentrations in closed system Increased use of surgical cautery -flammability hazard of cyclopropane and ether led to disuse of agents used with closed system Introduction of new volatile agents -agent specific vaporizers designed for high flow -agents thought unsafe for use in closed system (equipment blamed for inept use)
As such inefficiencies and sources of dissatisfaction were recognised the closed system became gradually less popular, and there was a drift into a sloppy practice somewhat anachronistically described as a semi-closed absorption system. With high flows it was easy to cover up the problems resulting from poor design, inadequate maintenance, or inept usage of the absorption system.
The closed absorption techniques became less frequently used over the past 35 years as newer halogenated agents were introduced for which the manufacturers also provided agent-specific directreading percentage vaporizers (DRV) which were purported to deliver appropriate reliable anaesthetic concentrations only when used with high flows.
In the post-war years of mid-century, there were other forces which brought North American anaesthesiologists away from the closed system. There was a great influx of physicians into the relatively new specialty of anaesthesiology and a tendency to standardize techniques in a fashion which was comfortable for the limited number of teachers (although frequently not the way they themselves would have managed a patient under anaesthesia). Relaxants became popular, and investigation of other adjuvants brought a renewed interest in nitrous oxide, with an emphasis on high flow systems, with which higher more effective concentrations of nitrous oxide could be more safely used without the probability of frank hypoxia, and this changed the practice of anaesthesia.
There were also other factors which contributed to TABLE 3 High flow taught with intent I To use nitrous oxide plus adjuvants, 2
To avoid hypoxia with nitrous oxide, 3
To control vapour percentage offered 4
For convenience of the teachers the use of the high flow system. The design of the Copper Kettle vaporizer introduced in 1952 was such that it could facilitate the use of volatile agents in either high flow or closed absorption techniques 59 . With either system it supplied excess quantities of vapour from outside the patient circuit (VOC). A separate metered flow of carrier gas provided known volumes of saturated vapour. For use in any system, saturated vapour requires dilution to levels appropriate for inspired anaesthetic concentrations. Shortly after the first trials of the Copper Kettle it became evident that the quantity of saturated vapour produced by that vaporizser was beyond the concept of many users. Therefore a decision was made to emphasise its use in high flow systems. Consequently, with diethyl ether and halothane, students were deliberately taught use of the Copper Kettle in the semi-closed circuit with high flows of diluent gases in order to achieve precise discrete control over the delivered percentage concentration 60 • 61 • The Copper Kettle can be even more suitable as a precision tool when used as originally intended to add known small volumes of saturated vapour to a closed circle system in accord with the changing uptake. When used with a closed system the diluent volume for the titrated low flow of saturated vapour needed is supplied by mixing with the volume of gases in the breathing circuit including all the exhaled gases. Another factor which militated against the closed system was the growing emphasis on the use of ventilators, some of which required a high flow of gases for their activation. In an era before monitors were available for measuring of all the components of the respired gases during anaesthesia, it was uncomfortable to use a ventilator without being sure the inspired concentration of a potent agent was within the appropriate range for anaesthesia.
It was also thought by some that use of halogenated agents in the closed system would be dangerous. This was to an extent a valid criticism with respect to the inappropriate use of old equipment designed for diethyl ether in which the vaporizer was placed in the breathing circuit (VIC). In these the respired gases were recirculated through the vaporizer by patient respiratory effort. In this way the vapour concentrations could be rapidly built up to unwanted high levels with occasional disastrous results 62 . For these problems the closed system was often inappropriately blamed rather than transgressions of the user. The physical characteristics of the new halogenated agents were quite different from those of good old safe ether. The deliberately inefficient vaporizers which had worked well with ether when placed in the breathing circuit (VIC) could not be used safely in the same way with these new vapours. Thus there was a further impetus which moved practice toward high flows and away from closed techniques. Yet those anaesthetists who had been comfortable and familiar with the use of chloroform, still the most potent of all volatile anaesthetic agents, frequently preferred to use it in the closed absorption system, but with vapour from an out of circuit vaporizer (VOC)6'.
The loss of popUlarity of the closed absorption system was an understandable evolution in the effort to obtain a measure of control over concentrations of anaesthetic gases and vapours while maintaining tensions of inspired oxygen and carbon dioxide within physiologic ranges. In retrospect it is apparent that the wholesale movement toward high flow systems has coincidentally benefited commercial interests. There is certainly a conflict of interest between commercial gain and appropriate objectives of education for a specialist who must be able to manage inhalation anaesthesia with complete flexibility and confidence in choice of method and system employed. Wasteful habit patterns have been uncritically adopted with resulting loss not only of the flexibility afforded by fine flow adjustment in volumes of gases and vapours administered, but also a loss of opportunity to gain useful applicable information about the varying uptake requirements and metabolic differences and/or variations in individual patients. The ultimate result has been an uneconomic waste made increasingly costly by the concurrent advent of expensive (fluorinated) anaesthetic agents and also a return to potential pollution of the operating room environment by discard of large quantities of these exhaled agents for which presumed adverse effects now require additional expensive scavenging equipment 64
•

Changes Make Closed System More Logical Now
Many of the dissatisfactions identified by an older generation to be associated with the use of the closed absorption system have been obviated. Important changes and innovations have occurred in anaesthesia apparatus, concepts and applications which warrant our attention. These make the use of a closed circle carbon dioxide absorption system much more effective and logical today. These several factors include:
A. Improvement in design of soda lime canisters by enlarging them and providing appropriate baffles to prevent channelling of the exhaled gases. This has increased the efficacy of carbon dioxide filtration 65 .
B. The valves of the circle system have been markedly improved to provide less resistance, more consistent closure, and therefore more effectively prevent unwanted rebreathing.
C. The respired oxygen concentrations can now be monitored with reasonable reliability. In addition the pulse oximeter provides reassurance that reasonable quantities of oxygen are being carried to the tissues. D. Sophisticated monitors are now available for online measurements of all the respired gases including the inspired and expired concentration of anaesthetic agents. Such monitors can be a helpful adjunct to clinical judgement in providing guidelines for the adjustment of the strength of anaesthetic vapours within the closed system.
The additional input of information provided by these monitoring devices should not be used as a substitute for careful clinical observation and judgement. Moreover, some monitoring systems in which the gas sample is not returned to the closed circuit actually interfere with proper usage of a truly closed system because of sampling rates which continuously remove 100 ml to 200 ml per minute. This effective leak results necessarily in a compensatory increased fresh gas flow which changes the characteristics of the system back to that of a semi-closed low flow.
E. Our concepts of the exponential reduction in uptake of anaesthetics with the elapse of time have improved to allow a more quantitative approach. However, vernier adjustment to the appropriate level of anaesthesia will continue to require meticulous observation of individual patient responses.
F. The problems related to dead space and resistance in respiratory apparatus need recognition and appropriate correction. The mask and chimney Y of the usual circle absorption system is space which traps and retains end-expired gases and causes rebreathing of this volume. In effect this becomes an extension of the physiologic deadspace producing an increase in the VD/VT ratio and consequently a lower inspired oxygen as well as an increased inspired carbon dioxide. This in turn leads to increases in respiratory rate, tidal volume, and respiratory minute volume, with a consequent increased respiratory effort which can be measured as an increased work above the normal work of breathing. In other words, every time a patient is attached to anaesthesia apparatus ')ome unwanted sequelae are produced for which either the patient must make some biologic compensation or changes in anaesthetic management must be used to offset these events. Such management changes have included use of the high flow system, increased frequency of intubation, and the current frequent use of mechanical ventilators. These are routinely practised as "beneficial to the patient" without full recognition that this is symptomatic treatment and not removal of an underlying cause of problems.
Alternatively, the problems caused by apparatus deadspace and resistance can be eliminated by a circu- The Revell device is a pump or fan which propels the gases within the breathing circuit at a rate sufficient to float the directional valves, usually twelve to fifteen litres per minute. A divided chimney directs the circulated flow into and out of the mask so that the undermask deadspace is cleared after each exhalation, and the gases just exhaled are not reinhaled. For each successive inhalation fresh gases are presented in which the carbon dioxide has been removed and the oxygen replenished much the same as with free breathing in air without a mask. This physiologic concept of circulating the respired gases as utilised originally by Benedict for studies of the basal metabolic rate, 49 and also by lackson for anaesthesia, 50 and later urged by Waters as a desirable development, 47 was re-introduced in practical clinical form by Revell, but unfortunately its merits have not yet been generally appreciated. 67 A functioning circulator with divided chimney is particularly beneficial during paediatric anaesthesia but even in an adult its absence causes a 30070 increase in respiratory minute volume.
G. It is true that when spontaneous respiration is depressed by anaesthetic and analgesic drugs, close attention is needed to assure adequacy of ventilation and to avoid the accumulation of carbon dioxide. However, normocarbia can be easily maintained by intermittently augmenting tidal volume to reduce PaC02 and to demonstrate the apnoeic threshold. 68 By such management most patients exhibit excellent relaxation in a very light plane of anaesthesia and frequently without need for supplement by relaxant drugs. There is a further advantage in the use of this technique, particularly in thoracic surgery, in that the provision of apnoeic periods of relative quietude in the surgical field by intermittent apnoeic intervals facilitates the surgical procedure in better fashion than by the current common use of the rhythmic mechanical ventilator. This technique of facilitating the surgical procedure by intervals of deliberately holding the arterial carbon dioxide just below the apnoeic threshold was described by Waters as "controlled respiration". 69 
TABLE 4
Recognised benefits of closed absorption Limits waste of costly agents, -improves economy, -decreases environmental pollution; 2
Retains water vapour, -conserves body heat; 3
Carbon dioxide removal, -allows rebreathing of anaesthesia; 4
Dynamics of uptake revealed, -metabolic oxygen changes observed; 5
Logistic advantage, -for third world; emergencies; conflicts.
Partial Pressures and Quantity of Vapour
One of the hindrances to more general use of the closed absorption system has been the common usage and acceptance of percentage in the thinking about relative amounts of gases and vapours inspired. It would be better to think in terms of partial pressures at which various tissues ultimately become equilibrated. Better still to be thinking in terms of the mass or volume of gas or vapour inspired to be taken up by the patient per unit of time. It is the volume or mass of vapour which must be supplied to maintain the partial pressure needed for a given level of anaesthetic effect which is the critical factor in understanding both uptake and use of the closed system. Correspondingly one must think not only about maintenance of an appropriate partial pressure of inspired oxygen, but also in terms of the volume of oxygen added per minute to meet metabolic needs. In a non-rebreathing system the inspired partial pressure is nearly the same as that provided or calculated from the meters on the machine; in a semi-closed system this concentration of vapour or gas delivered in the fresh gas flow from the machine is further diluted by exhaled rebreathed gases; in the closed absorption system with a much smaller fresh gas flow there is a proportionately increased dependence upon dilution by those exhaled gases in the large volume of the respiratory circuit. Necessarily, a higher concentration of vapour in that small volume of fresh gas flow is required to maintain an appropriate inspired concentration and the volume needed to replace uptake. Herbert Newman was among the first to point out the need for a higher concentration of halothane in the fresh gas mixture delivered into the closed system to supply the mass needed for uptake while maintaining a given level of anaesthetic 70 • Subsequently, just as the inspired concentration must be reduced during progress of the anaesthetic in any other system, the volume of anaesthetic vapour which needs to be added into the closed system, to provide the uptake consistent with maintaining the desired level of anaesthetic, steadily declines in exponential fashion with time. Thus for an anaesthetic with halothane and oxygen, perhaps 20 ml per minute of vapour may be required at 30 minutes and only half of that or less at two hours. Although further clarification of these concepts is supplied by the mathematical equations offered by Lowe and Ernst, 10 there is no need for complex mathematics in the practical application of the closed system in clinical use. 71 Although for some individuals mathematics is a useful language of clear expression, for others it is an abominable obfuscation as well as an unnecessary complication of simplicity. Those physicians who meet the challenge of managing the closed system empirically will increase their understanding of the principles of uptake and distribution of anaesthetic gases and vapours and of the factors which alter both uptake and patient responses (ventilation, cardiac output, etc.)".
Added to the items of improved and changing concepts of anaesthetic apparatus is a currently improved understanding of the importance of assuring adequate ventilation throughout an anaesthetic. This combined with an understanding of the principles of uptake and distribution of anaesthetic agents allows safe attainment of the maximum benefit from minimal concentrations of anaesthetic vapours while allowing less and less deviation from normal physiology.
METHODS FOR USE
The closed circle absorption method has been adapted for use with volatile anaesthetics in a variety of ways, depending upon the choice of equipment available and individual preference. In the past all the ways have been used empirically with skill and success by careful attention to details of patient responses and the exercising of clinical judgement. In the decade of the '90s, the availability of excellent monitors for online measuring of the respired gases provides help and guidance not readily available in former years. The information obtained about inspired and expired concentrations of respired gases reinforces clinical evaluations, but the challenge remains to give the best possible care of the individual patient by conscientious adjustment to the minimal anaesthetic effect required for the needs of each particular situation.
In-Circuit Vaporizers
Vaporizers were originally placed in the circle absorption respiratory circuit (VIC) to improve the efficacy of an inefficient vaporizer for use with diethyl ether which required relatively large volumes of vapour for the establishing of a desired anaesthetic effect. With ether the additional vapour which could be added by recycling of exhaled gases through the vaporizer provided the range of volumes required for uptake, and so depth of anaesthesia was easily controlled by diverting a little more or a little less of the respiratory minute volume through the vaporizer chamber. With the introduction of newer, less soluble halogenated agents for which the volumes of uptake are much smaller and for which less heat is required for vaporization, the VIC were unsuitable because of the rapidity and fatal ease with which undesirable high concentrations of vapour could be produced. In general the use of a VIC is not satisfactory because of the unknown volumes of vapour evolved and the resulting high continuously escalating concentrations attained.
Liquid Additions
The controlled introduction of liquid volatile agents into anaesthesia breathing apparatus was frequently used for diethyl ether. An apparatus for inhalation of ether vapour patented by William T. G. Morton in 1847 provided for the intermittent addition of ether by allowing the liquid to trickle from a reservoir. 73 Somewhat similar arrangements were adopted by others from time to time, including the drip feed used with absorption apparatus prior to the Second World War. Probably the most frequent use of liquid was the simple technique of open drop on a mask or cloth. This was used often for diethyl ether or for chloroform, and was in vogue as a popular method during most of the first fifty years of anaesthesia history.
In Dennis lackson's first report of a closed carbon dioxide absorption liquid ether was introduced from a measuring burette. During the past twenty years a quantitative approach by syringe injection of liquid into the closed carbon dioxide absorption system has been advocated for halothane, enflurane and isoflurane lO ,74. From calculations of the predicted amounts necessary for uptake during induction and maintenance, a series of dosage tables has been prepared to indicate variations related to patient's size and in accord with the usual model of anaesthetic uptake being inversely related to the square root of elapsed time in minutes". Lowe's method involves syringe injection of a unit dose to be added at or during intervals of increasing length. The syringe injection method has a special serious hazard of potential confusion with other syringes for use with intravenous drugs. Intravenous injection of liquid anaesthetic agent would be most likely lethal.
For clincal purposes it can be assumed that for any of the voltaile anaesthetic agents at ordinary room temperature, 1 ml of liquid will produce approximately 200 ml of vapour. Thus to titrate 10 ml of vapour into the anaesthetic system requires an injection of only 0.05 ml of liquid. Although mathematical calculations and tables provide useful guidelines, in actual practice one must look for variations in patients response and be alert to the need for modification of management in consonance with observation of the patient.
Out-oJ-Circuit Vaporizers
The common placement of vaporizers on anaesthesia apparatus has been outside the patient respiratory circuit (VOC) and actually integrated into the fresh gas flow. This is the usual site for the standard Boyle's bottle and comparable inexact and inefficient vaporizers as well as for the agent-specific thermal-compensated percentage vaporizers that are in common use today. Even in recent years there have been advocates for use of the inefficient vaporizer such as the Goldman, which like its many glass bottle predecessors, has a simple tap to divert a variable unknown portion of the total flow through the vaporizing chamber 76 • These have been used successfully by experienced and skillful clinicians in spite of the rather coarse, frequently abrupt and u!1predictable changes in output concentration.
The agent-specific vaporizers are designed for high flow systems and have a limited percentage output. Consequently they are inadequate for use in the closed absorption method when conducted only with a volatile anaesthetic and the low flow of oxygen needed to replace the metabolic utilisation. Assuming 250 ml per minute flow of oxygen and a maximum percentage setting of 4070 the 10 ml halothane vapour carried into the system would be too little volume for initial uptake. This diluted with a relatively larger volume of respired gases within the patient breathing circuit would result in an inspired concentration much lower, probably lI10th or less, than that which is necessary for usual clinical induction. With this difficulty in mind the most common advice for initiating a closed carbon dioxide absorption anaesthetic has been to start with higher flows of gases in the semi-closed mode, to "denitrogenate" the patient and to close the system down later only after surgical levels of anaesthesia have been established 77 ,78. Although this does go part way toward reduction of cost and pollution, such a plan abrogates much of the inherent value of the closed system for clinical use. For a closed system to be used most effectively it should be completely closed throughout the anaesthetic from the very beginning. This can be accomplished even with the agent-specific vaporizers by adding nitrous oxide. The combined flow of nitrous oxide and that of the metabolic oxygen is sufficient to mobilise the volume of vapour necessary for induction. The anaesthetic effect of the resulting I!J to Yz MAC of nitrous oxide reduces the quantity of vapour needed and without encroachment upon the oxygen concentration by the nitrous oxide. In addition the rapid uptake of nitrous oxide has the benefit of speeding induction.
In sharp contrast to the older, inefficient vaporizers with unknown and poorly controlled output a quantitative approach was introduced by the Copper Kettle design, also VOC, which incorporates a separate metered flow of carrier gas, all of which bubbles through the selected volatile anaesthetic 59 • The resulting effluent from the vaporizing chamber contains the volume of measured carrier gas plus a volume of saturated vapour proportional to the partial pressure of the saturated vapour which is dependent solely upon the temperature at the point of vaporization. The fine flow carrier gas meter provides precision control over the small volumes of vapour needed for addition into the closed system as though the highly concentrated vapour were itself being metered. The dilution to concentrations of anaesthetic range is partly by the metabolic oxygen flow and partly by the volume of gases in the absorption circuit. With this apparatus it is quite feasible to manage an anaesthetic using only the volatile agent with oxygen and without nitrous oxide or other adjuvants. It is necessary that the oxygen for metabolic utilisation be supplied from a separate fine flow "oxygen only" meter at all times.
By whichever of the methods of use, an initial familiarity with the closed carbon dioxide absorption technique is best gained during spontaneous respiration. An astute observer can then see the ventilation pattern and in the vigour of tidal excursion, estimate the presence or absence of depression due to the depth of anaesthesia. Estimation of the chest wall compliance by occasional manual squeezing of the bag provides appreciation of changes in muscle tone and compliance. Even small leaks in the system are readily noticed. In order to prevent leaks around the mask one learns to select appropriate size and shape of mask to fit the individual facial contours. The mask-to-face fit is somewhat analogous to a ball-and-socket joint requmng careful appOSItIOn and gentle but equal pressure around the entire perimeter of contact.
The inspired oxygen concentration must always be adequate to prevent hypoxaemia. A margin of safety is provided when the inspired oxygen concentration is maintained at about 30070. This requires continual additions of fine flow oxygen equivalent to the metabolic utilisation. The required flow for adults will normally be between 150 ml per minute and 350 ml per minute depending on individual size and need. The expected basal metabolic rate can be calculated according to the formula where oxygen consumption equals ten times body weight in kilograms% though some modification must be made for other factors such as age, body fat and temperature 79 • As body temperature decreases the metabolic rate is also decreased by 6.6% per degree below 37.6 0 C. If the uptake of oxygen is markedly less than expected it may reflect a decreased cardiac output, decreased temperature or deep anaesthesia. If it is higher than predicted it indicates a probable hypermetabolic state or pyrexia. The occurrence of a rapidly increasing oxygen utilisation is the first sign of an onset of malignant hyperthermia in a spontaneously breathing patient. This sign may be missed during automatic rhythmic ventilation, and the first indication then is an elevation of carbon dioxide for which the set ventilation is insufficient to provide removal.
Computer-Controlled Anaesthesia
There have been several reports on the performance of prototypes for automatic control of anaesthesia 13 ,14,80,81. The most interesting of these is the Physiofiex which has be~n developed complete with infrared monitoring for use in the absorption system. It is a valveless closed circuit utilising the circulator concept with a built-in blower for undirectional flow. Additions of small quanta of oxygen, nitrous oxide and liquid anaesthetic agent by automatic syringe injection are all computer-controlled. Ventilation is also controlled by computer with coupled feedback information from measurements of respired gases and anaesthetics. To lower the concentration of volatile anaesthetics the exhaled gases are exited through a charcoal filter.
The development of computer-controlled devices for management of anaesthetics has worrisome connotations. One can seriously question whether there is any justification to rely on computer management of anaesthesia. The input of much useful information from appropriately placed sensors is a welcome addition to the total input of information, but still much of it requires the human interface for interpretation. Many of us have seen or experienced glitches in computer use for business, banks or personal computers leading to "down time" by which performance our confidence has been weakened. Also automation appears to be based on a false premise that all patients fit a common pattern and will respond in the same way. Realistically many patients do not fit a standardised model. Neither are surgical requirements static. Inhalation anaesthesia is a dynamic state which should be altered according to surgical need. It is not desirable to establish and maintain a steady level at preconceived average concentrations which will be deeper than needed much of the time. An objective for good anaesthesia is to provide as little anaesthetic for as short a time as possible, thereby reducing the sideeffects. Wherever computer technology is applied to anaesthesia there must be provision for manual override. A fundamental safety maxim for anaesthesia during the past fifty years has been when in doubt disconnect the patient, get rid of the machine, use a bag and mask with a separate oxygen supply. This still applies in moments of concern. Safe anaesthesia requires the dedicated attention to the patient by a safe anaesthetist no matter which method, device, or kind of apparatus is in vogue.
SUMMARY
There are compelling reasons why the closed carbon dioxide filtration method for inhalation anaesthesia deserves serious reconsideration. Use of the closed absorption system today can provide all the benefits recognised by those who introduced it seventy to eighty years ago. A most important benefit is the increased opportunity of learning afforded the user, which leads either neophyte or senior clinician to improvement of both concept and clinical skills. The current resurgence of interest is fully appropriate for all physicians who aspire to be true specialists in the care of patients during clinical anaesthesia.
